
defeated, and could, he supposed, defeat (representatives fairly expressed they talked mot proviso. He was once for protective
tariff, but now opposed to all protection.EVAXSyjLLE DAILY JOUKJÜL. gain. This would have been fair; but .0 about "democracy wnue iuev were men ug

63 SO per month for clothing? Not. enough
to purchase a hat or pair of .boots. Would
Old Zack have done this? No air; he would
have given, his hat and shoes both to an old
ssldier father than take a single cent from him

The time was when Gen. Cass voted for inter

THE PRESIDENTIAL CANVASS, &c.
House op Representatives, June 20.

The House being in Committee of the
Whole on the bill making appropriations for

take up"01d Zack,". a no-pir- ty

.
man, the to- -

. I Kn'i
ain? ünrine V01 "f. JT" 1 1112

PRINTED AND PUBLISHED LY

WM. II CHANDLER & man who had fought their battles and I , . . ,. ' ntsp. r.f HnWimpnt. th-- vCO.
gained their victories, and saved their Ad- - f.,,Uf, R ,t thp ..HnaK.ntr of ihe neo- - justly or unjustly. :

". . ' coxcixpEtithe civil and diplomatic Service, and Mr. Fe a- - ministration from infamy and disgrace, how Lie for self coverhment, and Mr. Cass uuder- -

could the Whigs vote for him? Democrats took to say that that was a great dividing linetherton having addressed the committee,
DENTAL SURGERY.could do so with propriety. Yes, (said Mr 1 between themselves and the Whigs. That

3.) and that is exactly what they are going was a part of the "rlatform, and their pro- -

nal improvements; tut he wrote an answer to
a letter of invitation to attend the Chicago
Convention, in his neighborhood a letter of
four lines, slating that he could not attend;,'as
at Cleveland the other day, when asked for
his opinions on internal improvements and
the proviso.be said there was such a crowd he
was afraid he could not be heard, and there-

fore he spoke on other subjects. Now, the
Baltimore. Convention declared that internal
improvements were unconstitutional, and Gen.
Cass, Amen; he agreed to every word in that
nlatform. He was a man who had be?n on all

in, t tAmnpni wmiM vni frtr h m 1,o. iessioil wasuireciiv comnuucieu ut uirirprau- -
V UVt ASlilVWlti t vtv ast 1 iaj a v . 11 . f9 I Kam a.. IIa ilnM t hfl TY naVAMtS tftl

DR." VAN PELT, of
M il waukie, would res-
pectfully announce to the
citizens of Evansville
that he has taken rooms

(as already published.)

Mr. Stewart, in rising, said he did nol
propose to answer the remarks just made by
the gentleman from Mississippi (Mr. Feath-crtou- )

upon the subject of slavery a sub

cause he was an honest, true, patriotic, faith- - J- - KalLTJ
ful old man who had risked his life in fight- - L ,h what dil this
ng the batiles of the country. The honest, i.Djatform' frlher av? That this veto power at the Sherwood house, where he will be haDpy to

receive calls from such Ladies and Gentlemen aa may
require his prolessional services.

t ' . i ..I 1.. ... . r . f ,ject bn which he never had made, and per unsopntsucaiea people, not ine politicians, Rad saved tne people irom a system 01 internal
sides of all questions; a man of no principle,but the patriotic people of the country fell improvements. lhat it had saved tne people in. 13. prices mvueiBw?. -- . -

UOPE STORE.

haps never would make a speech upon this
floor. It was an evil, and an evil without a
remedy, on that portion of the country where
it existed; but it was an evil to which he was
opposed to extending to any country or ter

and Said, "We OWeUIO ZaCH aUCbl Ot grail- - lrom WCail rrom wernaeu; irumtarry- -

lude, and we are not like Mr. Polk, General "S out their own Ifdslation; from using their
r,- - nA .1, : ir ...1.' ow n money for their own benefit, for the im- - received per steamer Palestine .JVcTÜxes Cincinnati No 1 txwp.

no consistency, oui a iime-serviu- g, vacuum-tin- g,

weather-coc- k candidate, and that had se-

cured his nomination for the Presidency. But
he (Mr. S.) thought his.party now 'felt very
much like Father Ritchie did very much like
tiiving it up. Had the Whig candidate, ever

v I j t'"J I . r.l? . h llhau: :.t. I I -- ..rr 1. . 1 nrovemeui 01 ineir ow n coijui. v- -

u.u. u .u ,ull3( ?IC uu,,rö,,."c,,: President and rartv.could take 6G0.W00 a
we wui pay our nonest oeuis; we nave no

VP8r into Mexico-ih- e v could Po all orer the
ritory now free. He thought the discussion
of this question had the tendency to give money, but we will pay hun in paper; we word anj spemi lhe raouev 0f the people, but racillitated, ever charged his position, bis

10 do Summer .Mould Candies,
10 do t. Fox's) Starch, ..'100 Iba.S.F.IadijjJ, : . '

. '.
. 12 gross lilackir, ....;'.' ,

. 10 kegs pure White Lead,
. 30 reams Wrapping paper,

10 gross Bonuet Boards, -- -'
For sale low by ,
jy )3 G.VENNEMAN, &C(

lave a little bit ola ticket, which we will hhey would suffer no part of the money to berise to "geographical lines,1 which would
divide the great parties of the countrv. and

priariPiesr xo. iney were. iaiu aown in
the Allison letter; and were fixed as the ever- -FOR VEESIDEXTs deposit at the polls for him in Novembei expended under the direction of the people's

VIT l..n mrt ml..i . 'AT. r.nratant, tii sc fnr 1 Ft o rurtt1o hnefitmight in the end subvert our happy Union. astins hills, having their foundrtion 111 jusGEN. ZACHARY TAYLOR, iic.vi. 110 uuu t vaic nuai uu say. iui. l,fcr,vav"'"l,,,a v o wnvui.
Ritchie, or what your politicians say to the They denied the power to Congress to spend tice aud truth; based ou the constitution of

the country, and upon popular rights theOf Louisiana. . lie regretted the drawing of'sucli lines; he
thought them dangerous to the harmony and conirary ; he has served his country long and e PeoPIe 8 money tor tne people a Denen t in DISSOLUTIOX. '

emanations of a sound head and a pure heart,perhaps the integuiy of this great confedera faithfully; and we are go.ngto thank him and I . .f ,..1 the to onnress. tax. NOTICE is hereby given that tlie crprtntTship
existing between John JBirtbit was impossible that they could be wrong or

could change.cy. 'Ihey were divisions against which we that, too, without Mr. Bass's disgraceful pro burden the people. That ,was the practicalf . m . . Äwere warned by that great and good man, the VISO attached tO DIS VOte Ot thanks lor IUSrnntriirtinii which his nartr nlared nnnn the Gen. Cass was once a great lover of the vol
Amasa Woodworth is dissolved, by paid v ooowonre
breaking his contract. Those indebted to the firm
will therefore prepare to settle only with the tmtler--'

FOR VICE PRESIDENT i "

MILLARD FILLMORE,
. or New York.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE,
NAT II AW. It OWLET.

t alher of his country, in his farewell address glorious victory at Monterey." You piighi constitutionthat the veto was to save the peo- - unteers. He was a volunteer himself, and
fei-n- ed. . -.- . .jyl2 ; : JOHN II. UIK U,to the people of the United States; whose was sometimes called the "old volunteer.

But now it was on ths records of Congress,
as well attempt to stop the Mississippi river pie from lhemselves,and yet in the platform they
as to Stop these honest men from voting for said that " the people's money ought to beca'e-Ge- n.

Taylor. . fully guarded for the people s benefit. A small
.DR. BRANDTS XOTICI2. .

'N rnnsennonce of the solicitation of everal of mr
voice hs could never hear with indifference,
and to which he trusted the people of this and there was no escape from it he put it to

gentlemen on the other side of lha House that
at this session of Congress, on December 20:h,

country would never torn a deaf ear. L patient,! have concluded to prolong my atay int

his city for an indefinite time; but as 1 wish to have
a 1 1 T I 1 I 1 1 . w wA

But prudence is the better part of valo- rf- ümirS theory1"
There had, however, been introduced in

WHIG ELECTORAL TICKET.
Fo THE STATE AT LARGE ?

JOSEPH 0. MARSHALL, of Jefferson.
CUDLOVE S. ORTH, of Teppccanoe.

mv business eeitieu, 1 nave ymct--u b. m. "'
accounts due on, and previous to the firt of Jaly. in

Mr. iiucuie is not gomg to w.i to be 101; Uce for whUc theytalked about guarding
hO Starts IQ time. He knOWS Old Zack and he De0Dle's momr for the people's benefit.tbevto the present discussion another great ques n the Senate of the United Stales, Gen. Cass

iitroduc--d a bill reducing the pay of tht vol- - thehandsofll.l LUMER, AlTorneat iavkx conec- -
tion the Presidential question; a question ilrtn All tn uhnm I nm indebted will pkaae preuntecr8 for commutaticnfor thtir clothing oneCapt. Bragg are sharp shooters, and he no were acteally applyingit to the benefit of them-dou- bt

feels a little like Crockett's coon, who selves; and while they said that they were op- - sent their accounts To him; and all those who wrw
DISTKICT EIXCTOnS :

DUt. Jons Pitcher, of l-- ey.

J nx Davis, of Floyd.
which he regarded at this tune as more third.
portant than any question of the kind which Mr. Wick interrupted; but

Mr. Stewart deciintid to yield the floor, as
Irom the top of atree seea well known mark- - posed to legislating tor "the benefit of the lew
mnn rftismr bin unerring rifle. Raid ? "Is that at the expeuse of the many.-y- et thl3 Was pre- -had ever been presented to the decision of

indebted to me at the above date, will pieave eta a
his office and settle immediately Uy prompt atten-
tion tliey will save themselves trouble aad expense,
and conl'tT 011 nie a great favor. .

1 shall still continue practising my profession; but
wih to eontine my attention principally to the cure

bis hour was fast running away. He wouldihe American people, involving momentuous

1st
2,1

4th
rth
f.th
7th
sth
yih

iuth

you Capt. Scott? If ft is, don't shoot ;'i cisely what they were doing. They were
the from thelegislating people s pock-com- e

down:1 So said Mr. Ritchie: "Is thai tn ,P -
money i,;Li eZ .1,

show gentleman the bill; here it was, as it ap- -consequences 10 the welfare of the country

Milto (Jr.rAJü, of Dearborn.
1)avid 1. IlurxowAY, of Watxe,
Thomas I). Wali-u- o of Hancock.
Jz-vel- l II. Rousseau, of Greene,
Edward V. McGiauiiey, ul Park.
James F. Suit," of Clinton,
J)A.MEt, D.Teatt, ol CaHj.
Dvid Julgoee, of Delaware

u
u ttfared on the records of the Senate:present and prospective. It involved this you, Old Zick? Kit IS, don I (hoot:-- 1 II tw

benefit
tutu

0f
uuu

thefew
unu,

at the exneSse-o- f the.manv.
Ul UC

" the Senate of the Vailed States, Dec. 29,1
question, among others: Whether, under the

of difficult, internal diseases. 1 o e ince the auc-ce- ss

which has attended my practise, I refer to my
numerous patrons in thia city and iu vicinity. .My
charges in all casese will be graduated according 19

Ö17.
Government as it was now administered, al

come down." Much laughter. Their whole system, in the very face and eyes
But, to make bad worse, the next day after of their theory, was to enrich the few at the

thU candid rnnfpinn mid surrender, out expense of the many: and this he would oon
'Mr. Cass, from the Committee on Military

power was to be concet.tTed in the hands 0

one man, or whether, under other auspices
those of the large ciücs of this country and Mimic.

jy 12 C. BRANDT-- ,

Affairs, reported the following bill, which
was read and passed to a second reading.ITV OF EVAIVSVILLE:

under the administration of another illustrious "A bill to provide clothing for volunteers in
comes his old friend Van Buren agaiust Mr. bhow w as a game well understood by their great
Cass. Horrible "et tu Brxur This ren- - leader, Gen. Cass.
dered the old gentleman quite frantic, and in They talked about 'economy, and preach- -man, whose narr e was before the countryTHURSDAY MORNING, JUIY 1?.

DR. S. S. FITCH'S
CONSUMPTION KEMEDIES.

xS TI I TT .nlApUoit Vita inct rot vfnl tTlA

the service ot the united btates.
Be it enacted, öc, That in lieu of the monhis next paper we may expect to sen mm bu-- tunm mm waiiuuu. iuct cicKrcaiecoii- -

we were to be brought back to the puror an
ey which, under existing laws, is allowed to T.-- A 11 m ruol iisvt sauo ju a v

IS m Ikbetter principles and policy of the lathers o for this City ' and surroundingW agencyThe Hox. Andbew Stewart's Speech.
We publUh this morning, the first part of the

voluuteers as a commutation for clothing, the
President be and he is hereby authorized to (J country, m ith a supply ol histhe republic? It was a quostion whether al

dress Mr. Polk in the language of a certain omists the true Thomas Jefferson oconomists,
celebrated song.lately applied to a distinguish- - w hile, as be had stated, they proscribed and
ed Senator from New York: trampled under foot every one ol his principles.

Thomas Jefferson was the enemy of a nationalback"Oh. carry me to oldVirginny
To old V inrinny' hore." debt. Look at our national debt now, c rea- -

cause the volunteers to be furnished with clo--speech of the Hon. Andrew Stew art, of Pen 11

Abdoimnnl upportcrs;
Shoulder Braces; - ' i
Inhalein? Tubes: w -

power the power of the purse and swoid
the power of peace aud war, was to be exerfylvania, delivered a few days ago in the House Also his book of fix lectures on the uses of the Lungscised by the President, whether with th: And I never, never will conic back to this place any I ted by this "Democratic' Administration.

more! I Mr. Adams administered the Government forof Representatives, and w we shal causes, ureventicn and cure of Pulmonary Consunip

thingin kind at the same rates, accordingly to
grades, as is provided for the troops of the reg-

ular army."
The bill provided "that inl'uu of the money"

'clolhins in kind be furnished to the volun

veto potter in his hand, he was to become
Laughter. That was the kind of music he twelve aud a half millions a year, 011 the av tion, diseases ol tne nenrt, ana tne true moue oi pre

serving heath and prolonging life.
. V t'v, ii u I rrv r i.suureine in this countrv. more arbitrary angive the remainder. We claim of our readers

a careful perusal of this speech; it is true it is
expected boon to hear ou the organ, now I erase of his whole term, this sam covering thedespotic than any crowned head in Europe

je 21 Main at. near Water.teers at the same rates according to Erade asso villainously out of tune. But tuough of I entire expenses of his Administration, except
this. I what was applied to the public debt. Mr.somewhat lengthy but we. hope no one wil save Nicholas of Russia, and Congress an

was provided for the regular army. Now,
the people, were to dwindle into perfect iupass it over on that account. Of its contents here wasa letter which he had received fromSir, we have been repeatedly told during this Adams was denounced and put out for his ex HEMORRHOIDS OR PILES,

I.VTEHNAL OR EXTERNAL, PtRXAXEMlXV CI" RED BVthe Adjutant General, stating what the allowwe need not say more than this, Mr. S. al significance; or whether, under the policy o

that other great and good man, Gen. Taylor Dr. TJpham's Vegetable Ulcctnary.ways speaks by thebook. Tht facts, dates and

debate that the Democrats in their Convention travagance. Mr. Van Buren came in this
at Baltimore had laid down a platform, and lover of economy, this admirer of Thomas Jcf-the- y

complained that the Whigs had adopted fjrson and the expenses of the Government
uo platform whatever. But he would tell during his Administration ran up to lictnty-tienileme- n

the Whigs had a platform, and they tisht and a half millions, instead of twelve

tho people and Confess were to be restore
ance lO lue regulars o;. -
. "Adjutant G en erais Office, )

Washington, June 16. 1643. V

An Internal Rtuitly, which if tu I according to di--

to their legitimate powers, just rights am
"Sir: In reply to your inquiry of the 15ihproper influence, whether tho voice ol th

had it in Gen. Taylor's AlliMJii letter of the and a half. Gentlemen smiled: he defied ibempeople was to be heard, and they tube treat instant I respectfully inform you that the av
erage-alowan- ce of clothing per month to 6ol
diers of the regular army is about 62 35. I en

iM April; aud he would proudly contrast that 10 deny it; he challenged them to the records
ed with respect, or whether wo were ta be broad, nouie, American piatlorm, with the nar-- 1 1 hey might promise to answer; as - they liad

now, contracted, party pla:forra adopted at I done betöre, but they would never do P. nev

figures he gives', are from the documents, and
cannot .be denied, and in this brief speech, cut
Khort by the rule, he gives facts in relation to
Gen. Cass's receipts from the Treasury, which
the people should understand.

Tkoops Returning. Every boat from New
.Orleans brings up troops on their way home.-- --

Souwr-of and Kentuckv

controlled and governed by "oncmanP

recttm,a eryr is guaramtrtt.
SYMPTOMS OF TUB DISEASE.

A common consequence of this affection is a kind
of tenesmus, or bearingdown sensation, as it is

tamüiarly called; there is also heat, tension and
throbbing in the part, varying from a moderate de-

gree of these sensations to the not exerueiating suf-terin-g;

these are caused by the great How of blood
to the parts. Sometimes the inner coatof the bowel
protrudes at every evacuation, forming what u called
frolapsus.or falling of the bowels; this is the i licet
of low continued irritation and weakness of that or

close herewith a copy of "General Order No.
10." current series, iu which you will find speBaltimore. Contrast, air, these platforms. er, because they could not, and the least saidWas it to be tolerated that, when across the

waters, in Europe, the old world was digg cified the articles ofclothing, and their valueOurs, like its author, great and national; theirs the btter.
strictly in character a miserable party con-- l Mr. Thompson, of Mississippi, (Mr. S. yieled iu putting dowo the "one man power, we
cern. now uut iur. aievenson, tne rrcsioeni dins the iioor witn some hesitation lor oaa
of the Baltimore Convention, himself charac-question- ,) asked if the gentleman did not DOW

for each year of the term of enlistment.
Respectfully,

K. JONES, Adj. General.
. "To the Hon. Anijbew Stewart,

"House of Representatives, Washington.'
teri-- e this platform in his letter convey tug to stand bide by side wflh Mr. Van Buren?
Gen. Cass the notice of his nomination? He Mr. Stewart.' What! bide bv side with

Volunteers have passed up In the last few days,
but we believe none of the Indiana regimen's
have yet returned. A great deal of sickness
exist among them, and take them altogether

said: "The platform we present you is broad Martic: Van Buren? I A laugh.) Thank God, This 62 35 was to all grades, dragoons, ar
tillery-men.&- c: but, by examination of lheenough to hold all Democrats, but narrow J have nothing to do with Martin Van Büren

enough to exclude all others." It was broad laud never will have. 1 would ask if the en

were to be putting it up here, by ßiTin all
pjwer to the Executive; and that whilst Eu-top- e

was engaged in building up and cstab
lishing republics, we were tobe employed in
tearing down our neighboriug republics of
the South? He trusted that we should take
a different course, that under the auspices of
that illustrious man whom the Whig party
had presented to the country, wo should
give an example to tho world not of war and
conquest, but of peace of a people united,

"general orders' referred to by the Adjutantthey look pretty well used up, in numbers, General, he found that the whole amount o;enough for the Locofocos; broad enough for the tleman himself, who was formerly so ardent a
party; it wasa party platform, and nothing! supporter of Mr. Vau Buren, was for Mr. Van clothing for infantry for five years was 611ppmt and flesh. What a diiicrence there is

in their going out and returning home! Then else, and so represented and so accepted by Buren now? Was he now the caudidale? Was 55J, which by computation,, it would be seen
gave 61 dl per month to the inlautry, and noGen. Cass, who pledged himself to carry it out. Ihe for Vau Buren or 'Cass.

But look at Old Zach s platform, it was broad 1 Mr. Thompson's reply was not heard.
they were in health, and full of life and hope,

now they are sick, broken down and dispir

gan. In some instances the patient experiences ner-

vous pnms, which are iudicTibuble, a id known on-

ly to the sufferer, which commence immediately al-

ter an evacuation, and continue Irom thirty minutes
to fovcrnl hours; these sensations are very annoying
and tHimetinies very distressing. This dicase, when
of long continuance, is attended by pain and weak-
ness in the back, irritation ol the kidneys and blad-
der, and other organs in the vicinity, pain and numb-
ness in the lers and feet, a sense of etraitness about
the chest, and unnatural fulness of the abdominal
viscera, accompanied witb palpitation of the heart
und oppression. Individuals Fomeiintes experience,
previous to an attack of the Pile, ymploins deno-
ting great derangement in the circulation; tliere is a
sen.--e ol weight and pressure in the abdomen, with a
peeuliar feeling of uneasiness in the bowels, consti-
pation or perineum, attended with pain in the back,
and loins, nausea, and slight pains in the stomach,
pale countenance, confused sensations in the head,
weariness, and irritable and discontented Ftateol the
mind, and a sense of fulness and oppression in the re-

gion of the stomach. The circulation on I be surface
is feeble, and the current of blood determined inward
and downward. .

more, thus it appeared mat ints out oiueu
Cass reduced the allow ance to infantry volun
tcers for clothing from 63 50, allowed by the

enougti lor the wnoie country, lie nobly says: Air. ötewabt continuea. lie said the ex
1 go tor ihetchole country; lor the whole peo- - penses of the Government had now ruu up un
pie; I submit to no pledges; I make no bar- - der Mr. Polk to SGU,U00,000 a year. Thej
gains; 1 submit to no iurty dictation; if elect- - lud increased from 612,500,000 under Mr. Ad

act of 1816,61 'Jl, the amount allowed to the
prosperous, peaceful, hnppy. That was the
example we owed to the world, and tl at was
the example which we w u'd boon set to
the world under a different Administration
from this. Dut coinir on as we nor un

infantry of the regular army. The "Union,
ed, 1 will administer the. Government foi the a ins to 628,500,000 under Mr. Van Buren, and it was true, and Air. Cameron said the volun

I benefit of the whole American people: And now to 650,000,000 or 600,000,000 under the teers could have their option; but the language
sir, it he could De induced to comedown Irom present "economical Administration! this of the bill was express; nobody could mistak

t: it was that this clothing in kind should be
urnished "ii lieu of the money which under

existing laws is allowed. rvow, could you
find any option there? ltie bill provided mat WAll the above diseases and complaints. DR.

ited and careless of life. Ingoing out it re-

quired tiro large steamers to take one regiment
returning one low water steamer furnishes

ample accommodations for tico regiments!
Many of the returning. regiments have never
seen a battle field, yet it would require three
or four of their companies to make one in
numbers. The Tennessee regiment which
was stationed at the mouth of the Rio Grande,
which numbered upwards of eleven hundred
men when it left that State returns with lit-

tle oex'Jhrec hundred, aud they so worn down
and diseased as to be perfectly helpless, and

many of them must remain a burthen upon
their friends forever. The Indiana regiments
we learn, have suffered greatly by sickness.

clothing which cost 61 91 oet month, bhould UPI I A MVS V EG ETA ÜLE ELECT U AUY c, ef.
factually, and I he re lore prevents Piles.be furnished in lieu of the 6 oU allowed un-

der yrevious laws. READ THE TESTIMONY. ' ,

lliTwo.v, DecemiH-- r 11, lS-lf.- .

Ge.vts I have used Dr. Upham's Vegetable lilo
isir. mcclelland interposca, and was un- -

der the head ol the ''one man power' party,
we must soon become a warlike people, go-

ing on conquering and to conquer. Not on-

ly Yucatan and Cuba, but Canada, too, and
all other territory we should happen to fix
our avaricious eyes upon, must be conquered
and 'Swallowed" under the gtoat chiefiaiu
whom the Progressive Democracy had select
ed as their leader.

Was this to be the policy which was to be
sustained by the people? No, never! A
different result .was approaching; the mis-

named Democracy had selected a leader,
and so had the Whigs; the former a generaj
that always surronders, the latter a general

de i stood to speak of the construction put upon
Electuary which I purchased ofyou, nndhnd it one
of the best medicines in use lor the Piles, and also forthe; law by the Adjutant General; but what

that high, noble, patriotic, and national plat- - was their boasted JeCersouiau "economy,
form, to this contracted, degraded, miserable this was their opposition to a "national debt."
platform of party, he would sink, greatly sink Why, they had done nothing but make na-i- n

my esteem, aud would justly forteit the sup- - tional debts. Mr. Vau Buren had found some
port of thousands and tens of thousands of the 640,000,000 surplus in the treasury; he had
patriotic and honest t fall parties, who were left some 610,000,000 of national debt, afwr
nuW rallying to his standard. No; Gen. Tay- - selling seven or eight millions of bank stock,
lor would mver come down to such a miser- - Mr. Polk had found some 617,000,000 of debt,
able, narrow platform of party as that laid down and had now run it up toouehundred millions
by the Baltimore Conveiitiou, but would hon- - of dollars or over! This was Democratic'
estly and faithfully administer the Government consistency! The people would mark it at
for the benefit ojthe whole people, and accord- - the next election. Thomas Jefferson was op-
ing to the principles of the constitution, as posed to a standing army, to a great navy; yet
constituted and administered by the early the gentleman from North Carolina, (Mr. Mc-Preside-

of the Republic. The first thing Kay) had told the House that the appropria-the- y

put forth in the Baltimore platform was tionsfor the naval services had run up within
"Democracy" they had the name without one a lew years from 63,000,000 to 61 1,000,000!
of the principles. Gen. Cass, and the whole And this under this beautiful Jefiersouiaa Ad-o- f

them, talk about "Jeffersonian democracy; ministration, w hich went by the rule üf Con-

anJ , while they talk about democracy a ud tratrary, looking 011c way and rowing the oth- -

about Thomas Jefferson while they retained er.

tie faul was not caught by the reporter. all bullous affections, arising from an nr. pure etate
of the pystern tMr. Stewart dec lined to vield, and said he

Yours, &c, E. A. COLE, Marble Dealer. 'cared not what consfr-tfit-at the Adjutant Gen
eral had been induced to give to the law bv U.S. Marshall's Office,"
Gen. Cass or any bodv else, there was the law"Ever Volunteer that we have beard sneak of New Yore. December C, Jö17.
as it was reported by Gen. Cass, aud as it pasj m

the matter curses the war and the ndministra Messrs. Gentlemen . Understanding that you are
tli '.tifral net iita tor the aale ol Dr. l'ihanr" Vegesed. He knew it was said lhat Uen Cass hadrthat never surrenders. Under such leaderslion, and thev curse Cass, too, when told of table Llectuay, for the cure of Piles, I have deemed3en the Adjutant General and got him or the

resident to nulify by construction, or veto it it tny duty to volunteer n recommendation in behalfhis patriotic efforts in reducing their pay.

A Symptom fkom Cass's own State. The
ol that iuvaluatl niedicin i uave ucm iiuicicu
for nmny yt-sr- with piles, and. have tried Variousexport facto; he might have found it would

could the result be doubted? No, it was
certain; the contest had in fact been given
up. The Uuion, the "orgin" of tho Admin-
istration, Father Ritchie himself, had given
it un. What did the Union tell us? It

remedies, but with no beneficial t tFects indeed, 1 be- -not uo to strip tne voluntee rs oitneir cioining;
lanztns and burning in effuv might have been ;;an to consider my case entirely liopelessliut aboo I

the 1st of fepteniber last prevailed upon by a friend
to makea trial of the above named medicine. 1 took

unpleasant; and the Adjutant General might
lhe name, they repudiated and trampled under He always thought Mr. JcflerSOD. WaS the
foot every principle Of Jefferson, every priltci- - friend of peace. W hat was Gen. Cass? For
pie adopted aud praclised upon by the early war, war, war! First with England; he was
Presidents every oue of them, without an for "fifty-fou- r or light;'' then he was for Mex-exceptio-

n:

thev preach one thing and practise ico:for "swallow ui&' (to use his own language)

lavebeen induced to construe this law ol uen. lis advice and reioice to say 1 am not only relieved.
Cass directly contrary to its provisions; still,
here was the law as introduced bv Gen. Cass

hut aI believe, perfectly cured. 1 moüt tatr.e'y
recommend it to all who may have the tni-lortu- ne to

Michigan Volunteers returning from Mexico
arrived in St. Louis on Friday last. The Re-

publican of Saturday says on their way up a
vote was taken among the officers on the Presi-

dential question. The vote was ForTATLOB.

seventeen; Cass, nine. Some of the officers
" would not vote, and of those uot voting, some

who have always been warm Democrats, de

andthe opposite. Their democracy the Jelfersoni- - the whole of Mexico; next for Yucatan: and be nilheted with mat annoying and cancerous dis-
ease. . . - -

passed, which expresy provided for this
nge, and that the 6t öl, "clothing in kind"

headed a recent article with" Will the people
endure the cheats?" Ho went on through
half a column telling how they were cheated
by the Whigs; and in other columns it wa
cheated, cheated, cheated! Now, he would
liko to know what man or party ever cried
4ichtated" tint was not beaten? "Cheat'

chaan democracy: uv, mey went ior uie veto men ht mifiM oe lor uanaua. ow, here was
bliouki be furnished "it tier or the amountpouter, the creat conservative power of putting the practice of the centlemen over the w ay

dou--n the will of the people, and putting vp land of their leader, who talked bo loudly about
he will of the President; this one-ma- n poicer, Mr. Jefiersou's principles? War was a barba- -

Very respectfully, your obedient i ir.t. "

ELY MOOkU

IEMARKARLE CURfToF PILES TIIIRT i'
YE AUS STANDING. y

Mount Washington, I3eusitie Co.,
Massachusetts, Nov. 2!), 147. I

Mesrs. Ketchcm iV IlExsnAw-Geni- s : Forthir

previously allowed, which was 63 50. If it
w as intended, w hy did not Gen. Cass say so
in his bill; why not say lhat the volunteers
should be allowed to draw 61 91, the amount
of clothing allowed to regulars, which should

ristn in this enlightened and country, itthat which, as had been well said, was intend-
ed as "the extreme medicine of the coiislitu- - was an absurdity, a crime, and il was so con
tion,' had now become the daily bread theLideredby Geu. Taylor.
President feeds upon. Thomas Jefferson and j But a little more of the history of Gen. Cass. be deducted..Aout of the 63 50. to which

I

they...
were entitled, and not as the law declares "i

ty years I have been atllicted with piles, general de-

bility and inflammation, cauinc ta mors and prolap-
sus ot tht .bowels, and which haare isted all the med

his illustrious conieers never exercised the He had been on all sides ot all questions.
ieir of lhe 63 50. The 61 91 was not to beveto; he never exercised it in a single instance IThere was not a question of public policy of

meant "beat." In 1810, when the Whigs
beat the Locos, they cried out "cheated ;n in
1813, when the Locos beat, that was the
cry of the Whigs; aud so when tho Union
cried "cheated" itadmiited they were beaten.
"Cheated,' was the language of the loser,
never of the winner.

Mr. Hammond wish to propound a ques-
tion to the gentleman, but

Mr. Stewart dtclincd 10 yield for want

ical treatment Dr. Chapman and others could giveiin part, but in full. The law was too plain.in the eight years of his administration. Du-- 1 the country upon which General Cass had not
1 he last three years ot that time my Unerings oeiyIngenuity could uot mvslify it. It was not

V . i r . i . i I description. 1 was confined to bed, unabc to helpring me nrsi tw enty years oi me administration i occupieu a position on uoin biues. uuce a
of this Government there never was a veto cx- - j Federalist, not a "Democrat;" when the ques- - only outrageously uniust. iut it was cteariy myself, and at last given up by ray physicians ana

friends ir. despair ot ever gaining my health. in factunconstitutional and void

clared emphatically they would not, under any
circumstances, vole for Cass. Our informant
an officer in the corps, states that among the
men, the preponderance in favor of Taylor was
greator, but no direct vote was taken.

Judge Chamceblaix, the Democratic Sena-

torial Klector, spok at the Court house, yes-

terday, to quite a respectable crowd. The
Judge is an able expounder of his party's doc-

trines, lie excori'ated the Whgs unmerci-
fully and threw, of course, the claims of the
'Old Hero" entirely iu the fchadc. Commer-cir- l.

The Commercial has a sly way of digging

the locofocos, and every one who heard Mr.

Chamberlain MiU admit a very effectual way

What right had Gen. Cass to report and pass
cept in one or two inimportant cases by Uen. tion of the annexation ol Itxas first came up
Washington; but vetoes, vetoes, vetoes, had he was decidedly opposed to it; when it was
now become the order of the day. Wc were the British were going to take Texas, "let them
now governed br vetoes, and nothing but ve- - have it." said he. we do not want it. But

for three days before I commenced using Dr. Uprmrn i
Electuary, 1 was entirely speechless and iny burial
clothes were made. Dut under Providence, and thea law "impairing the obligation of contracts.

of time. He proceeded to read from one of The Government has contracted to pay the
toes. At the last session Congress passed the! a little before the nomination, on the 10th ot volunteer 63 per month and 62,50 for cloth-

ing; the volunteers had agreed to take it, andriver and harbor bill, and sent it to the Presi- - Ma 1SH, he wrote a letter to Mr. Hanne

use of Dr. Upham's EU-ctuar- though an old mak,
1 have the pleasure of stating the fact to the public
that my health is now good, and hope to live many
years, if it is God's will, to make known the virtues
of Dr. Upham's Electuary, and i recommend it to

d nt, w ho,afraid to veto it, put it in his breech- - gan, in w hich lie was for immediate annexation had gone to Mexico. What rieht then bad
es pocket; but, at this session, he sent it bacV land for slavery too. He was against annexa- - Geu. Cass to reduce their piy to one-thir- d?

with his reasons against it, aud this House had I tion and for annexation; against the. proviso my athicted lei low creatures, it neipeu me neyona
all exDcctations of all that knew mv case, and I canIf he could constitutionally take away one

third, he could take away the whole. No; the
law was unjust, it was unconstitutional and

only say to others that it is in my opinion, the best
medicine in tlie world for Pilea, or any other disca--

voted down those reasons by a vote of I3S to and for the proviso; against protection and tor
54 a vole of thirty more than two-third- s! AnJ protection; against internal improvements and
yet it was no law it was defeated by the w ill tor internal improvements. With reference
of one man. And this was the no wer Gen. to the Wllmot Proviso Gen. Cass was decided- -

void, and, when opposed and spurned, and its of the bowel?; and it they will ure it according to the
directions, 1

.
will.

myself warrant.
a cure

.
in every case,

-- , r i i r I

too.

CG" After author hung in elfigv, it was...abandoned and
.i ii

Mr. Chamberlain's speech here

we heard a gentleman who lias Cass and his party advocated! y for il at first; he was a great proviso man:on Tuesday given up. uut weareaskrd how irns diu
came to pass both houses without opposition?What was Gen. Taylor's position in this re-la- nd then at the next session of Congress, when

acted with the locofoco party, declare he could

ihe articles referred to 111 the Union, in which
it was s iid that it was unfair for the Whigs to
take Ta. lor. If they had taken Clay, Web
ster, Scott, McLean, or any other known
Whig, he would have been satisfied ; but they
had selected Old Zick, a 'no party man,
and they (the Democracy) could not keep
their men iu the ranks; that they could not
stand fire; that, like the Mexicans, they were
not only retreating, but going over to Tay-lo- r,

in companies aud regiments; that they
had not only Btrnburners in the North, but
Barnburners in the South the Van Buren
men and the Yancey men, the 'Alabama
platform men,1' and the "New York platform
men," North, South, East and West, their
men wore 'boiling,1 bolting, boltiRg. Now,
this Mr. Ritchie said was not fair; "it was a

palpable cheai;"tho Whigs ought to have
nominated Mr. Clay a man they had often

spect! He held, like a true republican, that he found it would uot do for a certain section He answered, because no one knew the amount

lours. Wim IDC utmost expression oi mankiumc,
. CORNELIUS SPUR.,.

Eokayott, Berk CoTMass., Nov. 29, 1847

The above certificate tells a simple and truthful
story of suffering and relief, ol which, as physician
and witness in tie case, 1 cheerfully endorse.

. DR. CHAPMAN

with regard to questions ot domestic policy it he turned against the proviso, and in his let received by the regulars; this was fixed by an
was for the people and the people's representa-- 1 ter to Mr. .icholsou bail "a chauge has been army ordVr, and, it being staled that it was a

not stand such stuffes the locofoco elector for

Indiana was treating the people to, and lhat he

should vote for Old Zark. "Mr. Polk's Uucht-T- r

" as this stinking locofoco tda uderer styles
v.!- - ..inline u-il- l rn?n tfrpnrrfH

lives to prescribe the law, and it was the duty 2oiii2 on in mv mind " and when the blave bill "for the benefit of the rolunteers," U pas
of the President to respect their will and carry I holders demanded to be allowed to carry their sed at once without inquiry or opposition.

Such is the brief history of this shameful and Notice.- -it intoeiieci. mis was me uocuiae oi uen. slaves to pew territory, oe says u win greatly The genuine Upturn Electuary has i hi
signature, thus (JörA. L'pham, M. D.) I nein m j.- - ... .........

Gen. Taylor , Allare made. that writtenlay lor that it was with the people, the dem-- f improve the comfort and condition of the uni'ist law. WThat would thi volunteers, the
...l.-.o..-- ..r !Utn a rnce $i uo.ocrj tic people, to govern themselves. Vet, al-- 1 slaves if thev weretcattered over more territor people, say to the man who would take 630that Mr. ChamberlainV UClt --- -- . .
-- he Whigs defcire is though Gen. Cas and his party in practice bus-- and he was now a great slavery man: aud the per day whilst enjoying all the luxuries of ciover the State and repeat the

CCrtV.ld wholesale and retail by KLTCIIUM &.

IIENSI1A W, 121 Fulton street. N. Y., and by Drug-gU- ts

generally throughout the United btates anrt
Canaüas. " li'

.hall travel all ilized life, and who would rob the honest andtamed and applauded this despotic power ot gentleman from Mississippi (Mr. Featherston
"one man" to defeat the will of the people's jhad j'ust said he was pledged to veto the WilZneecli he delivered here. It will insure; the

Site for Old Zack by t rvf nty thousand majri-- o brave volunteer ol one-thir- d ol his pittance o


